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NOW Is the Time for the Greatest Millinery Savings Week
There is no more uncertainty now as to what the Spring styles will be. Easter settles

-
Spring fashions in hats,"

0
and from now on

the sea! of fashion's approval has been set Scores of newrhats and reproductions of trench models are here tor your selection,

The Removal Sale, which is the dominating feature of this store. brings Spring millinery to you at prices impossible otherwise.

Trimmed Hats $7.50 to $10.00 Untrimmed Hats at Removal Prices ABSOLUTLEY EVERYTHING SACRI
We have aisembled about 200 new trimmed hats, the Our stock of untrimmed hats, tepresenting every style that is wm ' I'm t'Ari BC.:- r 'II I

of our head milliners, which are shown tomorrow for the first wanted, is to be found here on tables piled high with untrimmed
time. These hats cover a wide range of styles, and are fashioned hats, all marked at removal prices. From this immense assort-

ment,in small, medium and large shapes, in both black and colors. This and to show you the radical reduction, we name the fol-

lowing:collection surpasses any ever shown at these prices. '
v

WHITE HATS IN GREAT PROFUSION $1JS Patent Milan Hats, Removal. . .... 98c
This bids fair to be the greatest season for white millinery

$7.SO Tagal Hemp Hats, Removal. 7 $4.98
recorded in many years. We have prepared for the demand with $5.00 Tailored Suit Hats, Removal $3.48 SALEHemp. Tagals. Panamasand Peanuts, trimmed with La France $8.00 Water Woven Panamas, Removal. . . .$4.50 JREM07AL
and American Beauty roses, and all are marked at removal prices $3.00 New Chip Shapes, Removal :..$!.88

Delightful Days, These, for Spring Shopping

New Ruff Neck Sweaters
' For Women $3.75

The new ruff neck sweater made in a plain weave.
Can be worn open or fastened close around the neck.
Has two deep pockets. Come in white, cardinal and
Oxford.

Messaline and Chiffon Taffeta
Silk Petticoats $3.87 .

Petticoats of an excellent quality chiffon taffeta
and of silk Messaline. made with extra deep flounce
and trimmed with five rows stitching, two bands and
deep three-secti- knife-plaite- d ruffles.

Lingerie Waists $2.97 .

Made of fine sheer lawn with high collar or Dutch
neck, as well as fancy yoke effects and panels, trim-

med with Irish crochet lace. Val. lace, fine embroid-

ery and embroidered medallions. New set-i- n sleeves,
tucked with fine pin tucks and edged with dainty lace.

Lunch Cloths
AH linen, Irish manufacture, spok hem-

stitched. Large assortment of patterns. Size
36x36 inches.

Regular $1.65, Removal 98c
Regular $2.60, Removal $1.69
Regular $325, Removal $2.09,

. Regular $3.50, Removal $2J29

Odd Table Cloths
Pure Irish linen damask, border on four

sides, choice assortment of patterns, extra heavy
quality.

$2.75, size 2 x2. Removal. . .$2.19
$3.50, size 2Y2x2, Removal. . .$2.89.

35c Hemstitched Damask
Bureau Scarfs 23c

Full 18x54 inches, neat designs, border to

match.
Sale of Famous Triumph 'Sheets

and Cases

Towels, 18x36 Inches, 23c
Bleached hemstitched linen toweU with

fast colored embroidered border. This is
the first time this style of towel has been
sold for less than 35

Plsse' Novelty 18c ,

The white crinkled crepe so much in de-

mand for ladies' underwear. The kind that

does not need ironing. Full line assorted
stripes.

White India Linen 15c
This fabric does not need introduction.

The white goods that improve with laun-

dering. 32 inches wide. Regular 25c.

White Voile, Removal 25c
The fabric which has already taken the

lead and is sure to hold it during the Sum-

mer of 1912. 38 inches wide. Fast fin-ih- ed

edges. Soft and pliable. Regular 35c

White Flaxon, Removal 1 7c
Checks and plaids. Sheer texture, every

yard stamped- - 32 inches wide. Reg. 30c

fcxlract rrom ner lener io x tucu
On my way down town this morning. I met Jack. He is just

back from a timber-cruisin- g trip what ever that isso I dragged

him along and insisted that he accompany me shopping. I had a

long list that took me to every nook and corner of the storeTand

it would have made you laugh to see Jack watching the women

crowding the different departments around tables piled high with

Removal Bargains,.. You know. dear. I always preferred this store,

for I don't like to be approached every minute and asked "Are you
c-- jv "rvj KrA wrkat von were looking for?" In this

adusiicu r jvu ium j w

store, there is always a pleasant smile and a "Thank you." and such

v a willingness to show things, that shopping is delightful. Jack

caught the tever, too. rassuig uic ivicu i uinwt.B
shirts and other things atwas struck with some very attractive ties,

Removal Prices. I left him there while I rushed upstairs to the

Lingerie Section. When I returned he had just finished his pur-

chases, and exclaimed. "Well, now, I understand why these big

stores are so attractive to women. There is certainly a most sub-

stantial saving on every thing you buy."
I told Jack sales were all right as far. as this store was con-

cerned, because every time they held a sale you were sure to find

it just as advertised. You know that, dearie.

Well, I must close now. Jack is coming soon, and we are going

to take a tramp over the hills. I may have something interesting

to write you.

EVERY ARTICLE IN THE
STORE REDUCED

ellartfutte at sjjemobal .

Monday $33.65
Selling Regularly at $45.00

These suits are reproductions of French models, and in
many instances the materials are identical. Pellard suits
are often illustrated in Vogue and other fashion maga-
zines, depicted by Paris artists. It is not uncommon that
we have the same suits in stock, the only difference being
in your favor a modified price. The suits on sale tomor-
row are-- recent arrivals in the store, not being here more
than a week or two. They reflect the latest note in Paris
fashions for Spring.

These suits are tailored and self-trimme- d, man-tailor- ed col-

lars and revers, four-button-
ed front, half-fittin- g back, and

straight model also; deep revers fasten at side with three large
pearl buttons, and trimmed with small pearl buttons. "( Skirts are
panel back, straight front and straight, loose tunic and high
girdle. Jackets are lined with peau de cygne; inside pockets
and silk shields. Materials are imported serge, fine homespun
and imported diagonal, serge, in light and dark navy, light and
dark gray,and black and white-stripe- , also all black.

Just in, New Coats
Removal $14.75

Full 56-inc- h long coat, straight model, deep rounded, made
of navy satin, also deep satin cuffs, large pearl buttons on side
pleat in back, also fastened in front with two pearl buttons.
This model comes in navy serge.

Long coat, made 56-inc- h length, loose, straight back and
front, deep round collar to shoulder, finished at right side with
pointed rever, trimmed with satin and black and white whip-

cord left side of coat trimmed loops of silk braid and pearl
buttons; sleeves are set in deep armholes, finished with pointed
cuffs of satin. Natural medium gray.

56-inc- h length coat, made serhi-fittin- g back, straight front,
large collar and wide revers and deep cuffs of white silk benga-lin- e,

embroidered with white silk cord. This coat is made of
fine Bedford cord in white only.

DRUGS
10c Package Chamomile Flos... 6c
10c Package Cascara"Bark 5c
10c Package Sassafras Bark.... 5c
25c Bottle Spirits Turpentine ... 1 6c
25c Bottle Witch Hazel 16c
25c Bottle Hydrogen Peroxide .. 1 6c
10c Package Insect Powder. .... 6c
10c Package Senna Leaves..... 6c
10c PLg. Powdered Borax..:'.. 7c
10c Pkg. Boraxoid Wash. Powd 4c
25c Bottle Spirits Camphor 16c
10c Package Boric Acid. , 6c
I0c Package Flos. Sulphur. ... . . 6c

PATENT MEDICINES
$1.75 Swift. Specific $1.25
$1.00 Hood's Sarsaparilla . .75c
50SSquibbs' Cod Liver Oil 35c
25c Will's English Pills 9c
50c De Witt's Kidney Pills 29c"

$1.00 Oregon Kidney Tea 59c
50c Mentholatum 29c
75c Dioxogen 59c
H.00 Herpicide... 59c
50c Pape's Diapepsin 35c
50c Murine 29c

DENTAL PREPARATIONS
50c Pebeco 29c
25c Euthymol Tooth Paste, 2. . .25c
25c Sanitol Tooth Paste 14c
25c Sanitol Tooth Powder. . . . . t4c
25c Grave's Tooth Powder 9c
25c Chalk and Orris Tooth Pwd. 9c
25c Sozodont Tooth Paste 15c
10c Bunion Plasters 5c
25c Allcock's Bunion Plasters. . . 1 3c
50c Welco Bottles for keeping

liquors warm I 3c

RUBBER GOODS' V
$1.25 Fountain Syringe, best red

rubber '. . . 89c
51.50 Bulb Syringe : .98
$2.00 Maroon Rubber Fountain

Syringe $1.59
- 10c Glass Nasal Douch. 6c

75c Bath Caps 23c
$1.50 Hot Water Bottles 98c
75c Household Rubber Gloves. . .48c
50c Rubber Tubing. t. lengths 34c
75c Combination Outfits 59c
10c Nursing Bottles. 4c

Washable Gloves
In Kid $3.50

We are introducing a women's
! . washable k i d
glove. These gloves are not an
experiment. They have been tried
and found worthy of the name.
These gloves do not shrink in
cleaning and can be washed on
the hand. These come in white
only.

2-Cla- sp Gloves $1.50
Women's over-sea- m kid gloves

with Paris point stitched in white.
These gloves can be washed on
the hand with soap and water.
They do. not shrink.

Doeskin Gloves $1.50
Women's 1 --clasp washable doe

skin gloves. One large pearl claSp
with Paris point stitching, in white
only. Guaranteed to wash as well
as silk or cotton.

Chamoisette Gloves $1.39
Women's one pearl clasp cham-

oisette, Prix-sea- m with spearpoint
stitched backs, in natural only.

Do You
Need Any
DRUGS

Here are
Removal

. Prices
CREAMS

50c Stillman's Freckle Cream. . .29c
50c Mabrina Cream. ........ .35c
30c Hind's Honey and Almond

Cream 29c
25c Sanitol Face Cream. . . I6c
50c Charles' Flesh Food 29c
50c Wisdom's Violet Cream. . . .35c
25c Frostilla , ..14c
25c Eversweet 16o
25c Spiro Powder 16c
25c Creme de Meridor 16c
$1.50 Oriental Cream. 98c
50c DeMirade Cream 27c

SUNDRIES
$1.00 Pearson's Ideal Brush 89c
$1.25 Pearson's Ideal Brush, dou-

ble bristle 98c
$1.50 Pearson's Ideal Brush.. $1.1 9
$1.75 Pearson Ideal Brush, rose-

wood back $1.49
$1.50 Pure bristle Hair Brushes.

all styles . . . 69c
35c Nail Brushes 19c
25c Tooth Brushes 10c
35c Tooth Brushes .'19c
$1.00 Bath Sponges 69c
35c Lamb's Wool Puff 19c
25c Tooth Brush Holders. .....lie
40c Towel Bars. 1 ch ...... 29c
45c Towel Bars. 18-in- . ..34c
50c Towel Bars, 2 1 --inch 39c
55c Towel Bars, 24-inc- h 44c
60c Towel Bars, 30-inc- h ....... 49c
85c Tub Soap Dish ... 69c
50c Tub Soap Dish ...39c
85c Paper Roller 69c
$1.25 Comb and Brush Tray... 98c
$1.25 Triple Towel Bar 98c
75c Triple Towel Bar .... j ... . 59c
$1.00 Tumbler and Tooth Brush;

Holder 79c
75c Tumbler Holder 59c
85c Faucet Soap Dish 69c
65c Tumbler and Tooth Brush

Holder 49c
50c Baume Analgesique.'. 38c
$1.00 Pond's Extract 69c
75c Mellin's Food 55c
50c Sal Hepatica 39c
TALCUM, FACE

25c William's Talcum Powder, 2
for only - 25c

25c Vantine's Sandalwood Talc. 15c
25c Mossatta Oriental Talcum. . . 15c
25c Babcock's Corylopsis Talcum 15c
25c Roger & Gallet's Talcum. . . 15c
35c Bailey Talcum, pound tins, ,19c
50c LaBlache Face Powder . . . . 2 7c

50c Carmen Face Powder 36c
50c Melorose Face Powder .... 29c

TOILET SOAPS
10c Jap Rose Soap 6c
10c Lilac Rose Soap 6c
10c Calif. Medicated Soap. ,'. . . 6c
10c La Primera Castile Soap. ... 6c
10c Pumice Sor.p 6c

OREGOXI

Today We Do Not Work for the People, We Work With
Co-operati-

on Secret oil
Co-operati-

on Is tl

Today We Herald the Greatest Sale of Laces and Embroid
New Laces and Embroideries. Every Piece. Not a yard that is n

new combinations and designs in novelties. Every known lace is her
elaborate flouncing. Laces, white as the snow dnits ot the t. Uall h
desio-ninc- r The natterns are neat, delicate even the more elaborate
are tomorrow, thousands upon thousands of yards all at REMOVij
ECONOMIES offered unless you see them.

Venise Lace Bands at DEEP Removal Prices
Venise lace bands in ecru and white, about 2 ins. wide, OQ

very much in demand at present for hat trimmings, at. .

Macrame bands in ecru and white, also Venise bands, CO
Vz inches wide for waists and hat trimmings, Removal

Venise and ratine lace bands, wide, for hat 7Q
trimmings. Removal Sale Price : 9 TTN&'. Sx

Vn mMThons. ' and -- inch rancy inscruuiu

wide is very complete and prices are reduced on every yard.

Real Linen Cluny Bands at Deep Removal Prices
Real linen cluny lace bands, 3 to 6 inches wide, in linen shades,

very desirable for trimming Summer particularly OQp
linen dresses and Summer hats ; Removal

Real linen cluny bands and edges in the linen shades, 2 and 3

inches wide, very desirable for trimming Summer dresses OO,
and hats; Removal

Real cluny for panels of and frA QO
hat trimmings, 12 inches wide; Removal PtwCJ

Real hand-mad- e linen cluny, 6 inches wide, for f 1 QQ
nanels and hat trimmings: Removal p J.

RmI linen hand-mad- e clunv. 3 inches wide, for trim

mine waists, Summer dresses and hats; Removal

Is

44c
Flat Venise bands in white and ecru, 4V4 inches d0 CO

wide, for hat, coat and dress ; Removal . , O J
Flat Venise bands in white and ecru, 7 inches f0, 07

wide, for hat, coat and dress trimmings; Removal. . . I
Flat Venise bands in white, 2Yz inches wide, for LV7

hat trimmings ; Removal r x 1

Venise lace edges, 6 inches wide, in white and ecru, in QQp
cluny designs, very desirable for hat and dress trimmings

Venise bands in white and ecru, 2J2 inches wide. Removal 63c

Filet lace bands, 3 inches wide, for trimming light A A

Summer dresses and hats; "come b oyster shade; at yard

Flat Venise bands one edge with Vandyke points, two inches

long, very desirable for trimming coat collars and (1
hats; Removal Sale Price p.tV

Ecru ratine lace, Tz inches wide for trimming M 97
hats, coat collars and dresses; Removal T

Ecru Macrame bands, 5 inches wide, for hat trimmings, $1.47

Irish Crochet Laces at DEEP Removal Prices
Real Irish crochet lace beading, 2 inch wide, in lad-- OQ

der pattern, a yard; Removal. . 77
Real Irish insertion. V2 inches wide. Removal at, yard
Real Irish crochet insertions, J2 inch wide. Removal, yard 57c

Real Irich crochet insertions, 1 inch wide. Removal, yard 39c

Real Irish crochet insertions, 2 inches wide. Removal at 98c

Real Irish crochet edging, Yz inch wide. Removal, a yard 24c

Real Irish crochet insertions. 3 inches wide. Removal, at $6.63

Real Irish crochet edgings, 3 inches wide. Removal, yd., $3.39
Real Irish crochet edgings, 2 inches wide. Removal, yard $1 .89

Shadow Laces at DEEP Removal Prices
For trimming lightweight Summer and evening dresses. These

laces, neat in floral andare very sheer, cobwebby patterns sprays
conventional designs, both in edges and insertions, in OQ.
widths of 3 to 9 inches in white and ecru; Removal JJ

Shadow and lightweight laces for trimming Summer and even-- :
J.-.-o crv.- - laces, neat natterns in floral sprays
UltOJl.

anrl OQ- -
inches wide, tJ

Cp

RnnJ DtPto blade
LKZ Ulu

Ratine and Macrame bands new heavy designs, white and

ecru, inches wide, used for hat and edges 1
for tunics; I ..... ? A.W

Macrame bands 12 inches wide, white and ecru, $2.47

All Cotton Nets at Removal Prices
72-in- ch cotton nets for lining purposes, white and 59c
72-in- ch cotton net, white and ecru, for lining 67c
72-i- n. cotton nets, white and ecru, for lining $1.19
27-i- n. cotton nets, white ecru; lining 39c
45-i- n. cotton net, for lining purposes, yard, 85c

All Cloth at Removal
All-sil- k cloth with nice sheen, double width, very

desirable for veils, scarfs comes in all the

desirable a yard I C
Figured cloth, 45 inches wide, for waists and dresses,

floral designs, printed plain white also colored

chiffon flounces, 45 wide, floral
designs plain white closing a yard.

TftE SUNDAY

This

design-

ing

POWDERS

the

dresses,

hand-mad- e dresses,

trimmings

y'

$1.47

All Embroideries
Lot A. 12c a yard.

edges, blind and eyelet
cloth, plain and fancy pat
bands double edges anc!

Widths from Vi t
AYz inches

oeaaings,
inch 5 inches wide, th

Lot C. Contains 'nairJ
ble edge bands, insertions
all on fine material, well n

wide the lot on sale at.
Lot D. Contains cam

straight edge
1 inch 0 uiches 1

Lot E. Contains flou
and blind work, neat des
and waist also
nainsook and pi

inches wide the lot
Lot F. Contains fine

inches wide, new designs
sirable for lingerie dresses
flouncings in neat little b
27-inc-h cloth; nainsook c
ery
through; embroideries in
nainsook all-ov- er for wai
dren the lot, a yard; R

Lot G. Double width
very desirable for makins

broidery is well executed
the lot. a yard . i
Lot Swiss combin

English and blind embroi
the wash, neat and sho
some lingerie dresses th

Lot 1. owiss flouncing
work well executed
and showy designs on fin
all-ov- er English and b
the lot at, a yard

All Chiffon a
Double width chiffons

block and stripe effects,

All Gold and Silver
Gold and silver cloth

wide, at, a yard; Remove
Gold and silver cloth

flounces and dresses at,
Gold and silver nets :

fancy mixtures for yokes
$1.63 and

Silver all-ov- er nets toi
All silk Tosca net, lar

for yokes and over-dre-ss

and all desirable colors, a
Double width lining c;hli

iwv-v..- , -- v. j -- - - -Ulg
rnnvpntional desizns. both in edges and insertions, Paris Novelties in aa

3 to 5 Removal. Bordered chiffon cloth

Shadow edges for making ruffles sleeves. 2 to 3 1 gant designs delicate shi

inches wide; Removal, at, a yard. ................ fasting colors, svilh gro

D: A Mnrmmo at Removal vana. maize and
III inutiwuiv - r

in

8 trimmings d 0
Removal .

in at

DEEP
ecru at

in purposes at
in purposes,
in and for purposes, at

flesh-color- ed at

Chiffon DEEP Prices
chiffon a

over-dresse- s, 70r,
shades ; Removal,' J

chiffon
on grounds,

grounds. -

Bordered inches
on grounds, at,

in

to

headings, i;
to the

trimmings;
headings,

to 4

beautifully executed,

at. . .

H.

in

is in

in

.

on in

the pattern, with 2V par
mings.

One pattern with mai
blue, lavender and gold a

.- - at Removal Sale Price
One pattern in black gf

two shades of lavender ari
One chiffon cloth dres

in green and brown velvet
broidery. Removal Sale

One Alice blue chiffi
leaf design in blue velvet

cl

English eyelet embroider;!
One chiffon cloth patt

rose and black and Eng
was $23.00 Removal
One chiffon cloth dres

in a scarlet poppy pattern
One Havana cloth drq

in silk in same color and


